
AP Human Geography: Country Portfolio 

Entry Four: Political Geography 
 
For this fourth entry you will add information related to the political life of each of your 
countries, including government structures, leadership, and symbols. 
 
Use www.cia.gov (World Factbook & World Leaders sections) and www.thebigproject.co.uk/news/ 
(world-wide English newspapers) to find the following information.   

 
Website includes “tab” link to a comment form 
with message to request comments and advice 

    

 Country 
One 

Country 
Two 

Country 
Three 

Country 
Four 

From each of the main country links you’ve 
created, add a subpage titled “Politics” 

    

On each “Politics” subpage, include the following 
information: 

    

 Conventional Long Form Name of 
country 

    

 Capital City(ies) (some have multiple)     

 Type of Government     

 Date of Independence     

 National Holiday(s): include date & 
event/celebration 

    

 Chief of State (official public face of 
government) 

    

 Picture of Chief of State     

 Head of Government (actual leader of 
government) 

    

 Picture of Head of Government (if same 
person as Chief of State, use one image 
but label it with both position titles) 

    

 Description of Executive Branch/Powers     

 Description of Legislative 
Branch/Powers 

    

 Description of Judicial Branch/Powers     

 Suffrage (who is allowed to vote)     

 Name of THEIR Ambassador to the U.S.     

 Location of THEIR embassy in the U.S.     

 Location(s) of THEIR consulate(s) in the 
U.S. (just the name/s of city/ies is fine) 

    

 Name of U.S. Ambassador to THEM     

http://www.cia.gov/
http://www.thebigproject.co.uk/news/


 Location of U.S. embassy THERE     

 Location(s) of U.S. consulate(s) THERE 
(just the name/s of city/ies is fine) 

    

 Name of THEIR representative to UN     

 Picture of their flag     

 Description of the Symbolism of flag     

 Video or audio (from YouTube??) of 
their national anthem being played 

    

 National Symbol(s)     

 Descriptions of International Disputes     

 Quantity of refugees inside country AND 
country(ies) of origin of refugees 

    

 Quantity of Internally Displaced Persons     

 Quantity of Stateless Persons     

 Description of current human trafficking 
issues related to this country 

    

 Description of Illicit Drug trafficking/use     

Political Journal Report: find an online newspaper/journal article relating so some aspect of 
political life (actions of government, government leaders, possibly including political influences on 
the economy) within each of your countries.  You will give a summary and analysis of this article. 

 Create a sub-subpage from the political 
page and call it “Political Journal Report” 

    

 Title of Article     

 Author(s) of Article     

 Date Article was written (or otherwise 
published).  If you cannot find this 
information then label this area “Date 
Accessed” and give the date you read it. 

    

 Hyperlink to the website with the actual 
article.  Hyperlink to the phrase “click 
here to read this article” rather than just 
typing/pasting in the URL of the website. 

    

 Well-written paragraph giving a 
summary of the article 

    

 Well-written paragraph giving your 
thoughts/emotions/observations about 
the political activity in the article 

    

 Well-written paragraph describing how 
this article ties in to the political life of 
the country.  How is the event/practice 
in the article important to politics in this 
country? 

    

 


